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GROWTH STRATEGY



Introduction

The Growth Strategy sets out 

the programme to offer 

improved local opportunities, 

create great places, encourage 

more active lifestyles and 

increase the health and well-

being of Barnet’s residents.  

We want to provide the range 

of homes, jobs, open spaces, 

schools and other facilities 

that people need to live happy 

and healthy lives.  



Key Principles

The Growth Strategy seeks to respond to the following three guiding principles:

1) Providing placemaking leadership across the borough and focussing on the 

places most in need of investment.

2) Increasing housing supply to meet the needs of our growing population

and delivering homes people can afford.

3) Capitalising on growth and development to maximise the benefits to local 

residents and help the council meet its savings targets.
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A Growing Borough

Objectives:

• Increase the supply of 

housing.

• Deliver more homes 

that people can afford.

• Support our growing 

older population.

• Deliver homes on 

public sector land.



A Connected Borough

Objectives:

• New and enhanced 
public transport 
connections.

• Delivering healthy 
streets.

• Delivering a cleaner, 
greener and more 
pleasant borough.

• State-of-the-art digital 
infrastructure.



An Entrepreneurial Borough

Objectives:

• Ensure the council ‘gets the basics 

right’.

• Identify and support growth 

sectors across the borough.

• Create job opportunities and skills 

development for local people.

• Support the local economy.



Thriving Town Centres

Objectives:

• Support diversification and 

strengthened identity of town 

centres.

• More joined-up service delivery for 

healthier high streets.

• Deliver high quality workspace.

• Build on existing strengths to 

create a thriving night time 

economy.



A Great Borough to Live in and Visit

Objectives:

• Delivering social 
infrastructure to support 
growth.

• Getting the best out of the 
borough’s green assets.

• Growing the visitor economy.

• Providing a broader canvas 
for creative industries.

• Brent Cross as a destination.



Spatial Approach to Growth



West of the Borough

• Provides the majority of Barnet’s 

growth opportunities; representing 

nearly 2/
3

of planned housing delivery.  

• Characterised by an increasingly urban 

feel that will be supported by an 

improved public transport offer.

• A5 road corridor provides a key 

connection linking growth areas: 

Edgware, Burnt Oak/Colindale, West 

Hendon, Brent Cross and Cricklewood.

• Home to many key destinations: Brent 

Cross Shopping Centre, Middlesex 

University, and the RAF Museum.
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Centre of the Borough

• Very low proportion of growth,

but provides strategic leisure and

wellbeing function.

• Characterised by protected green

space that forms a key part of

Barnet’s suburban identity.

• Limited transport connectivity,

with growth focused in the more

accessible area of Mill Hill East.

• Home to wellbeing destinations

like Copthall Sports Hub and

Barnet Hospital, in the long-term

the area provides an opportunity

to become a regional park.
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East of the Borough

• Focused growth in areas of good transport

accessibility will deliver a little over 1/
3
of

homes across the east of the borough.

• Characterised by a network of historic and

major thoroughfares connecting local town

centres and parks.

• The A1000 / A598 road corridor provides a

key connection linking town centres with

greater potential for new homes. New

Southgate also provides an opportunity for

transport-led housing growth.

• Local town centre destinations are home

to larger offices, café/restaurant culture,

independent shops, and include a number

of local arts and cultural destinations.
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Equalities & Health Impact

• For most protected characteristics there is minimal impact or a net positive impact 
because of the strategy, in the long term.

• Strategy seeks to address the increasing over 65s population and its distribution.

• Protected characteristics of disability and race are disproportionately represented 
within social housing and therefore will be disproportionately affected in some areas.

• There are short term impacts from construction including dust and noise, as well as 
potential disruption to transport and travel.  Mitigation can be used to address this.  
Impact greatest in ‘west’ areas where redevelopment extends over long periods.

• Most negative impact is potential for loss of social bonds through decanting.  Most 
significant positive impact during construction phases comes from employment and 
training support and so the council should ensure the potential for benefit is targeted 
towards the communities who are most impacted and have the highest levels of need.



Next Steps

• July – September 2019

Public Consultation on the Draft Growth Strategy.

• November 2019

Revised Growth Strategy returns to ARG Committee following public 

feedback for approval, including a draft implementation plan.



DELIVERING FOR BARNET
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New Local Plan (1)

• High growth for Local Plan period (2021-2036) 

- target range 47-62k housing units

• Policy mix of housing sizes and tenures to 

support diverse and cohesive neighbourhoods

• Support good access to community facilities –

primary healthcare, schools, etc.

• Ensure access to green and open spaces



New Local Plan (2)

• Local Plan policy Improving health and well 

being

• Supports healthier neighbourhoods + lifestyles

• Addressing health inequalities

• Invest in play and leisure - new public parks,  

transform existing parks and open spaces



New Local Plan Timeline

• Local Plan at draft/ Reg 18 stage

• To P&R Committee autumn 2019

• Public consultation late 2019

• Next stage (Reg 19) mid-2020

• Examination late 2020; adoption 2021



DELIVERING FOR BARNET

ANNUAL REGENERATION REPORT AND 

HEALTH HIGHLIGHTS AND 

OPPORTUNITIES



Health, Wellbeing and Community –

Buildings and ‘Visible’ provision (1)

Six new community centres

• Hope Corner (Dollis Valley), (ongoing and completed)

• OneStonegrove (Stonegrove), (ongoing and completed)

• New community hub (West Hendon), (ongoing and 
completed)

• ‘Unitas’ Youth Zone (Colindale), (ongoing and 
completed)

• two new centres at Brent Cross Cricklewood (South)

• Five new primary schools, one new secondary school 

plus two re- provided secondary schools (ongoing and 
completed)



Health, Wellbeing and Community -

Buildings and ‘Visible’ provision (2)

• One replacement Library and College ie. Barnet & Southgate 
College (Grahame Park) (completed)

• Four new and replacement nursery facilities (ongoing and 
completed)

• 19 new and improved parks across the borough (ongoing and 
completed)

• All new homes built to modern standards (ongoing and completed)

• Mixed developments with balance of household sizes, tenures, and 
types (flats, houses, extra care) (ongoing and completed)

• Variety of housing types to address full range of income levels and 
housing needs (ongoing and completed)

• New road, pedestrian & cycling networks



Health, Wellbeing and Community –

services and ‘invisible’ provision (1)
(ongoing and completed)

• Skills and training opportunities, for example, ‘Workfinder’ 

and ‘Outreach Support’ programmes established within  

Grahame Park, Stonegrove Spur Road, West Hendon and 

Dollis Valley

• New apprenticeship opportunities

• Supporting small businesses, for example, through ‘Affordable 

Workspace’ initiative

• Health and other services operating from new and existing 

community centres



Health, Wellbeing and Community –

services and ‘invisible’ provision (2)

The Outreach Service has successfully supported and 
initiated (ongoing and completed):

• Local ‘job clubs’ in Dollis Valley, West Hendon Estate, 
Stonegrove Spur Road and Grahame Park

– A Dollis Valley Education and Learning Hub, 
developed in partnership with Countryside, Barnet

• & Southgate College and Hope Corner to support 
employability and adult learning

– ESOL activities in the West Hendon Estate

– A range of enterprise programmes in Grahame 
Park.



Conclusion – Regeneration and 

Growth:
• provide the opportunity to add value to health 

provision

• increase the need for additional services and 
infrastructure

• will seek to improve collaborative working with 
health partners to identify and measure health 
impacts

• Will explore opportunities for negotiating health 
financial and non-financial provision via S106 


